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A welcoming and cohesive community 
that celebrates and enhances our 

spectacular coastline, vibrant places, 
and rich cultural heritage.

Waverley: connecting 
the city and the sea.

OUR COMMUNITY 
VISION 
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OUR PERFORMANCE SNAPSHOT
Waverley’s Community Strategic Plan, Waverley Community Strategic Plan 2018–2029, is built around 11 themes. 
The Delivery Program and Operational Plan are also based on these themes. Each theme has a set of goals which 
outlines the specific directions we intend to head in. Sitting beneath these are the strategies Waverley Council will 
implement to achieve the goals set out in the Waverley Community Strategic Plan and Waverley Council’s reporting 
tracks our progress in delivering these. Below is a summary overview of our overall progress, as well as progress in 
each of the themes.

OVERALL 
PERFORMANCE 
Waverley Council’s overall 
performance for 2019–20 in 
meeting targets set out in the 
Operational Plan 2019–20              
(1 July 2019–31 December 2019).

79 per cent of the actions in the 
Operational Plan are in progress, 
12 per cent were completed and 
nine per cent were delayed. 

Measuring our Progress against Delivery Program 

ARTS AND CULTURE 
84 per cent of the actions in the 
Arts and Culture theme are in 
progress, eight per cent were 
completed and eight per cent 
were delayed.
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COMMUNITY SERVICES 
AND WELL-BEING  
94 per cent of the actions in the 
Community Services and Well-
Being theme are in progress and 
six per cent were completed.
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RECREATION AND OPEN 
SPACES
100 per cent of the actions in 
the Recreation and Open Spaces 
theme are in progress.

LOCAL ECONOMY 
67 per cent of the actions in the 
Local Economy theme are in 
progress and 33 per cent were 
completed.

PLANNING, 
DEVELOPMENT AND 
HERITAGE 
90 per cent of the actions in 
the Planning, Development 
and Heritage theme are in 
progress and 10 per cent were 
completed.

Completed
In Progress
Delayed
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BUILDINGS AND 
INFRASTRUCTURE 
100 per cent of the actions in the 
Buildings and Infrastructure theme 
are in progress. 

SUSTAINABLE 
ENVIRONMENT 
90 per cent of the actions in the 
Sustainable Environment theme are 
in progress and 10 per cent were 
completed.

Completed
In Progress
Delayed

TRANSPORT, 
PEDESTRIANS AND 
PARKING 
64 per cent of the actions in 
the Transport, Pedestrians and 
Parking theme are in progress, 14 
per cent were completed and 22 
per cent were delayed.
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Completed
In Progress
Delayed

Completed
In Progress
Delayed

SUSTAINABLE WASTE 
78 per cent of the actions in the 
Sustainable Waste theme are 
in progress, 11 per cent were 
completed and 11 per cent were 
delayed.

CORPORATE 
LEADERSHIP AND 
ENGAGEMENT 
64 per cent of the actions 
in the Corporate Leadership 
and Engagement theme are 
in progress, 15 per cent were 
completed and 21 per cent 
were delayed. 

KNOWLEDGE AND 
INNOVATION 
80 per cent of the actions in 
the Knowledge and Innovation 
theme are in progress, 10 per 
cent were completed and 10 
per cent were delayed.
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ARTS AND 
CULTURE
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Goal 1.1: Facilitate opportunities that recognise Waverley’s unique 
place in the Australian contemporary cultural landscape
Strategy: 1.1.1 
Develop and implement a Cultural Plan for Waverley that delivers a diverse range of integrated cultural activities

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Implement a rich and 
diverse program of 
cultural activities across 
a range of creative and 
performing art forms

Implement an 
annual
program of cultural
and learning 
activities
across artforms in
alignment with the
Cultural Plan

80 per cent of
the annually
planned activities
implemented

Annual program of cultural and 
learning activities is on target with 
events such as Bondi Feast, Carols 
by the Sea, The Mark and Evette 
Moran Nib Literary Award, School 
Holiday Program and Bondi Wave 
music program implemented in Q1 
and Q2

Build partnerships 
with key stakeholders 
and explore funding 
opportunities that 
support and enhance 
the cultural offering in 
Waverley

Apply for
sponsorship and
grant opportunities
to support cultural
events

Three new funding
opportunities
identified 

Sponsorship policy is now 
adopted and is currently being 
implemented. On track to identify 
three new funding opportunities 
related to new Bondi Festival event. 
Grant funding was sought from 
NSW Department of Premier and 
Cabinet's Community Building 
Partnerships Program for the  
Knowledge and Innovation Hub 
project

Strategy: 1.1.2 
Deliver a dynamic library service that enriches lives by providing a means of social and cultural interaction

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Deliver a diverse 
program of library 
activities that foster 
creativity

Develop and
implement an 
annual
program of creative
activities

Six creative activities
implemented

Three new creative activities were 
implemented. New Movie Club 
discussion group and new Music 
Appreciation classes were introduced. 
An exhibition of Sketchflash and 
collage groups were organised

Deliver a broad range of 
learning programs that 
educate and inspire

Promote and 
implement a 
range of  learning 
opportunities for 
all ages

Minimum 80 
per cent positive 
customer feedback

Learning opportunities promoted 
and implemented include Read with 
Waldo the dog, Kombucha Making, 
Age is just a number, History Week 
and Religious icons in art
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Strategy: 1.1.3 
Provide a diverse program of recreational and entertainment events that balance community and visitor 
expectations

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Provide a broad 
program of Council-
delivered civic and 
community events

Deliver an 
annual program 
of civic events 
and community 
festivals 

Minimum 80
per cent positive
community and
stakeholder feedback
for evaluated events

Of participants surveyed at the 
2019 Festival of the Winds event 96 
per cent responded positively when 
asked to rate the event and 98 per 
cent would recommend the event 
to a friend

Review and update 
Sponsorship Policy

Policy adopted Sponsorship Policy was adopted by 
Council in December 2019

Implement Events
Policy review
recommendations

Recommendations
implemented

The project scope is redefined to 
prepare a new Event Policy in 2019-
20

Organise and 
deliver
citizenship 
and other civic 
ceremonies

15 events organised Five citizenship ceremonies and 
one civic event were organised in 
Q1 and Q2

Co-ordinate the delivery 
of externally managed 
flagship events

Manage public 
spaces effectively 
and facilitate the 
successful delivery 
of large scale 
flagship events

Minimum 80
per cent positive
community and
stakeholder feedback
for evaluated events 

Flagship events stakeholder positive 
feedback rating was above 80 per 
cent. During Sculpture by the Sea 
only 12 formal complaints were 
received from 500,000 attendees 
at event
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Goal 1.2: Preserve and interpret the unique cultural heritage of Waverley
Strategy: 1.2.1 
Maintain the unique cultural value and heritage significance of key landmarks

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Ensure future uses of 
Bondi Pavilion reflect 
its place as a significant 
cultural space

Develop annual 
plans
for the Bondi 
Pavilion
that acknowledge
and reflect its 
cultural
heritage

Initial plans for
Bondi Story Room
developed, Cultural
and Heritage
programs for Bondi
Pavilion developed

Plans and programs are 
progressing in alignment with 
planning requirements for the 
Bondi Pavilion construction project

Implement the 
Bondi Memorial 
Project

Project delivered on 
time and budget

Received Expressions of Interest 
from artists to participate. 
Recommendations of artists to 
proceed to design is in finalisation 
stage with an RFQ scheduled for 
early 2019

Strategy: 1.2.2 
Plan and deliver a range of cultural heritage activities that inspire creativity, build participation and create learning 
opportunities

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Deliver and partner with 
cultural heritage groups 
and other organisations 
to deliver culturally 
relevant activities

Engage with key
stakeholders
to develop and
implement cultural
heritage activities 
and
programs

Increase in cultural
heritage programs
and activities

Four heritage activities were 
delivered and is on track to achieve 
target

11



COMMUNITY 
SERVICES AND 

WELL-BEING
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Goal 2.1: Create a resilient, caring and cohesive community 
Strategy: 2.1.1 
Provide a range of needs-based, flexible and accessible services, buildings and facilities

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Develop and implement 
an integrated social 
sustainability framework 
in partnership with 
other agencies

Implement social
research findings to
innovate and enhance 
service delivery at the
Mill Hill Community
Centre and associated
community  services 
in response to 
emerging
community needs

80 per cent of
the annually
planned activities
implemented 

Initial research was completed. 
The community was engaged 
on the Discussion Paper at 
the Community Breakfast in 
September 2019. Feedback 
received from the community and 
internal planning workshop will 
inform the strategy

Improve the delivery 
and viability of 
integrated early 
childhood and family 
support services, 
Community and Seniors 
Centre and NDIS 
registered disability 
service

Deliver flexible and
responsive high 
quality
community services
including:
Early Education 
Centres,
Community and 
Seniors Centres, 
Family Day Care 
program, WCLP
(Service for people 
with intellectual 
disability)

Utilisation
maintained and
quality assurance
and legislative
requirements met

Waverley Community Living 
Program completed a quality and 
safeguarding audit and was invited 
to re-register as an NDIS provider 
to 2022. Council prepared its first 
Child Safe Policy. A community 
wide survey on Children and 
Family Services reflects positive 
results for Council's early 
childhood services. Feedback 
received on gaps will inform 
improvements and efficiencies. A 
different approach to Emotional 
Resilience workshops were piloted 
and received positive response 
from families
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Strategy: 2.1.1 
Provide a range of needs-based, flexible and accessible services, buildings and facilities

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Deliver a transparent, 
targeted and outcome-
focused grants program 
in response to changing 
community needs and 
expectations

Implement 
Waverley
Council’s 
community
grants program 
with
updated criteria/
guidelines in line 
with
review findings

Maintain
and increase
satisfaction rating
of grant recipients
over 2017
baseline

The amended Small Grant 
Guidelines was endorsed by Council 
and was implemented for Round 1 
of Small Grants 2019-20. The 2020 
grant funding process was endorsed 
by Council

Review and implement
Waverley Council’s
Community Tenancy
Policy

Implement and 
monitor
the Community 
Tenancy
Policy

Policy
implemented as
per schedule

Two new leases were negotiated 
and finalised with playgroups in 
Q1. Community Tenancy Review is 
underway with report scheduled for 
completion in Q3

Improve the capacity 
of services to better 
respond to people with 
complex needs (e.g. 
young people, mental 
health, homelessness)

Facilitate and 
support
networking, 
advocacy
and partnership 
activities
with government 
and
community to 
address
unmet needs

Four activities
supported

Homeless Protocol and Clean, 
Accessible and Safe Guideline was 
reviewed and updated.  Outreach 
and collaborative service model 
was implemented. Ten people were 
housed. The number of homeless 
people in Waverley has reduced 
in comparison to previous years. 
The Eastern Sydney Homelessness 
Assertive Outreach (ESHAC) model 
is being rolled out to other parts 
of Sydney. The Principal's breakfast 
was initiated in partnership with 
NSW Department of Education , 
Centre 360,m Randwick Council and 
NSW Health School Link
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Strategy: 2.1.2
Provide and manage social and affordable rental housing, community venues and facilities

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments

Manage Council's 
affordable and social 
housing programs and 
partner with other 
agencies to improve 
provision

Progress 
improvements
for identified 
project
to safeguard 
continued
provision of quality
social housing for
Waverley’s older 
people

Pre-construction
planning
completed for 2A
Edmund Street

Council endorsed a redevelopment 
option for its social housing 
property at 2A Edmund Street 
in Decemberf 2019. Detailed 
planning will commence in 2020. 
Tenants were notified and will be 
supported in finding alternative 
accomodation during construction 
works

Deliver accessible 
community facilities and 
venues that cater for 
the diverse needs of the 
community

Promote Waverley
Council’s 
community
venues and 
facilities and
investigate 
opportunities
to increase 
utilisation

Increased use
of venues and
facilities

There were three new regular 
hirer groups in Q1. Expressions 
of Interest were sought for Bondi 
Pavilion regular hirers to assist in 
the allocation of alternative venues 
within the portfolio
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Deliverables Activity Measure Status Responsibility
Implement and 
facilitate resident-led 
projects and encourage 
creative community 
interactions

Design, deliver 
and promote 
neighbourhood 
programs

Community
satisfaction rating
of 80 per cent or
above and 
increased
participation in
neighbourhood
programs  

Multiple community garden 
projects were supported, 
facilitated and completed 
including projects at Waverley 
Park, Clementson Community 
Garden and Dellview Street. Stage 
2 of planting was completed in 
Wilga Street for a resident led 
project. Kieran Street residents 
were supported to form a 
gardening team to maintain the 
native reserve at the dead-end 
of the street. Intergenerational 
playgroup pilot was launched 
in partnership with Uniting and 
Family Day Care centres and is 
ongoing

Provide programs that 
inform, educate and 
support Waverley's 
community

Deliver workshops,
information sessions
and seminars to
inform and support
people’s wellbeing
and resilience

Increased
community
participation (2018
baseline)

A language development 
workshop was organised on 
22 August 2019 with speech 
pathologists from Sydney 
Children's Hospital. The workshop 
provided key speech and 
communication information to 
first time parents. A Cyber Safety 
seminar on 6 August 2019 in 
partnership with local primary 
schools delivered practical tips to 
help parents manage children’s 
online behaviour and cyber-
bullying issues

Connect with older 
people and assist 
residents to remain 
healthy and active 
in their homes and 
communities with good 
access to information, 
services and support

Implement Wellness
and Re-ablement
Action Plan to 
support
older people as they
age and connect 
them
to their communities
and prepare the
Community and
Senior Centre for 
2020
federal funding 
review 

80 per cent
of annually
planned actions
implemented

Long term Commonwealth Home 
Support Program clients were 
registered on My Aged Care. 
Wellness Report was completed. 
Preparation to support imminent 
quality audit will commence in 
Q3 due to prioritisation earlier in 
the year of DIAP implementation 
strategies and homelessness 
support

Goal 2.2: Nurture a safe, healthy and well-connected community that has 
the capacity to embrace challenges and the resilience to adapt to change

Facilitate social inclusion and neighbourhood programs to strengthen community connections

Strategy: 2.2.1
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Deliverables Activity Measure Status Responsibility
Enhance organisational 
support for 
volunteering 
opportunities and 
recognise and celebrate 
volunteers

Review volunteer
operations and 
update
policy to improve
resourcing of 
volunteer
opportunities

Updated Volunteer
Policy and report
recommendations
completed

Audrey and Peter McCallum won 
Council's Best of the Best Award 
and a plaque recognising 30 years 
of volunteering was laid on Bronte 
Beach Promenade on 5 August 2019 
during an unveiling ceremony. A 
number of opportunities were made 
available to corporate volunteering 
groups in the Waverley Community 
Garden and Waverley Cemetery. 
In response to ideas developed by 
young people in Council's Design 
Incubator, a series of new art 
workshops inspired by nature were 
created for primary school children, 
frail age seniors and a teenage 
group. These workshops held in 
the Waverley Community Garden 
engaged new volunteer facilitators 
and included an exhibition of 
works in the Mill Hill Centre foyer. 
Thirteen new local residents and 
family group members and one 
new Early Education Centre joined 
the Waverley Community Garden. 
Seniors were engaged as volunteers 
to read and engage in activities with 
the children
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Goal 2.2: Nurture a safe, healthy and well-connected community that has 
the capacity to embrace challenges and the resilience to adapt to change
Strategy: 2.2.2
Manage and regulate public places to achieve safe and healthy lifestyles

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Prepare and 
implement proactive 
health and safety 
strategies to improve 
community health and 
address anti-social 
behaviour

Undertake 
daily patrols to 
improve safety 
at Bondi, Bronte 
and seasonally at 
Tamarama beaches

100 per cent
compliance

Daily patrols were completed during 
first half of the year in line with 
hours of operation

Implement 
strategies to 
address antisocial 
behaviour and 
noise related issues

Reduction in 
incidents

There were increase in the number 
of patrols in alcohol prohibited 
areas. Council partnered with NSW 
Police for extra patrols during public 
holidays in summer

Undertake 
inspections 
to regulate 
food handling,  
sewerage, 
excessive noise and 
other issues

All inspections 
completed meet 
industry standards

156 inspections were undertaken to 
regulate food handling, sewerage, 
excessive noise and other issues

Manage and 
implement 
companion animals 
and impounding 
program

100 per cent
legislative
requirements met
and increase in
impounded animals

55 infringements were issued for 
companion animal related offences. 
Regular patrols were undertaken 
with increased focus on Marks Park 
to ensure compliance with dog off 
leash times
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Goal 2.3: Strengthen people’s inclusion in community life, promote 
diversity and celebrate Aboriginal culture past, present and future
Strategy: 2.3.1
Improve access, participation and inclusion for everyone

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Implement Disability 
Inclusion Action Plan 
(DIAP), Reconciliation 
Action Plan (RAP) 
and other key plans 
and policies  

Develop resourcing
options in
collaboration with
external and
internal partners to
implement priority
actions in the RAP,
DIAP and other
relevant plans

Resourcing
options identified; 
Annual progress
report completed

Waverley Council Innovate Reconcilation 
Action Plan 2019-2021 was endorsed in 
November and launched in December 
2019. Participants of the Elsa Dixon 
trainees completed their qualification 
and work at Council. Council received 
approval and funding to recruit up to five 
additional trainees in 2020. Preparation 
of Individual Service RAP with 
Narragunnawali in line with outcome 
of Council's Innovate Reconcilation 
Action Plan and to meet National 
Quality Standards for Early Childhood 
is in progress. The Disability Inclusion 
Action Plan Annual Report was prepared. 
Progress is made on inclusive play, Marks 
Park access path and Access Bondi

Deliver and facilitate 
inclusive, informal 
and family-friendly 
local programs that 
promote harmony 
and respect

Provide events
and activities such
as Neighbour
Day, Harmony
Day and National
Reconciliation 
Week
for residents and
visitors to celebrate
Waverley’s diverse
community

Six activities
delivered or
facilitated

Planning is underway for Neighbour Day 
and Harmony Day
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Strategy: 2.3.1
Improve access, participation and inclusion for everyone

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Strengthen 
Council's capacity 
for collaboration 
and effective 
partnerships to 
deliver community 
and social well-being 
projects

Deliver joint 
projects
with community
groups and
government 
agencies
to harness 
resources
for community 
benefit
such as transition
to school forums
and innovative
youth employment
initiatives

Four initiatives
or partnership
projects
implemented

Five partnership projects were 
implemented including the Principals 
Breakfast Synposium, Innovating Work 
Experience Project, Domestic Violence 
Review, Aged Disability and Homeless 
Interagency work and Eastern Sydney 
Youth Services Network. Principals 
Breakfast Symposium was held in 
collboration with Department of 
Education, NSW Health and Centre 
360 to connect local services and 
high schools to improve transition 
to school for vulnerable students at 
risk.  Innovating Work Experience 
Project have provided opportunities to 
participants to pursue their project ideas 
in 2020. Council assisted the review of 
Domestic Violence response resource 
for generalist community workers for 
launch in Novemeber 2019 with the 
the Eastern Sydney Domestic Violence 
Network. Facilitated by Randwick City 
Council and Waverley Council ESYSN 
focused on children and young people in 
out of home care and support services  
and meeting needs of young people with 
long term critical mental health issues
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RECREATION AND 
OPEN SPACES
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Goal 3.1. Improve health and quality of life through a range of 
recreational opportunities and quality open spaces
Strategy: 3.1.1 
Retain, protect, and improve the quality, capacity and accessibility of parks, open spaces, sporting and recreational 
facilities

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Understand and 
respond to the 
recreation needs of the 
community

Implement
recreation
needs study
recommendations

90 per cent of
the annually
planned study
recommendations
implemented

The draft Open Space and 
Recreation Strategy was prepared 
and presented at the December 
2019 Council meeting. Further 
report will be presented at the 
February 2020 Council meeting. 
Current upgrades to recreatiional 
facilities include playground and 
lighting upgrades at Baracluff 
Park, Varna Park, Bondi Park and 
Marlborough Park Playgrounds 
design. Other projects include 
resurfacing of netball courts, new 
scourboard at Waverley Park and 
audit of sportsfield lighting at 
Baracluff Park

Prepare and implement 
an Open Space Strategy 
that caters to and 
balances the needs of 
all users

Undertake park 
and playground 
upgrades

90 per cent of
scheduled park and
playground upgrades
completed on time
and within budget 

Asset renewal work is underway 
with four playgrounds to be 
completed this year. Parks and 
signage works are in progress. 
Coastwalk Fitness Station upgrades 
were completed. Clarke Reserve 
Playground upgrade project contract 
was awarded with works to be 
undertaken in Q3

Implement Open
Space Strategy
and meet service
standards for all
open spaces

90 per cent of the
annually planned
works meet service
standards

The draft Open Space and 
Recreation Strategy was prepared 
and presented at the December 
2019 Council meeting. Further 
report will be presented at the 
February 2020 Council meeting. 
Inclusive Play Space Study is 
prepared and will be presented to 
Council in Q3. Recent survey results 
show open spaces meet service 
standards
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Goal 3.2. Expand the diverse network of parks and open spaces, sporting 
and recreational facilities
Strategy: 3.2.1 
Improve access to private and public recreation facilities and open spaces

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Partner with key 
stakeholders to 
maximise the use and 
access to private and 
public open spaces, 
recreation and sports 
fields

Manage access to 
public open spaces 
to promote optimal 
use

100 per cent
utilisation of
available licenses
and permits issued
according to
Waverley Council
guidelines

Three licences expired and 
alternative arrangements are to be 
put in place for next winter. New 
Market license for Oxford Street 
Markets has improved the look of 
the market and stall offerings

Integrate innovation 
and emerging 
technologies in 
planning and design 
of open spaces and 
recreational facilities

Investigate 
opportunities to 
include emerging 
materials 
that provide 
cost, lifecycle, 
environmental and 
social benefits

Asset maintenance
and lifecycle cost
reduction reflected
in Annual Delivery
program

Annual program investigates 
integrity of existing assets and plans  
to renew assets with consideration 
of life cycle cost reduction in the 
design and selection of materials
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LOCAL 
ECONOMY
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Goal 4.1: Promote Waverley as a significant sustainable economy and 
innovation precinct

Goal 4.2: Ensure Bondi Junction and Waverley’s villages continue to have 
a diverse range of businesses, local jobs and services 

Strategy: 4.2.1
Enhance the commercial core of Bondi Junction to increase employment

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments

Investigate and 
implement strategies 
to facilitate commercial 
office floorspace in 
Bondi Junction and 
other centres

Implement
recommendations
of Planning 
Proposal
for Bondi Junction
B4 Zone from
the Department
of Planning and
Environment

90 per cent of
annually planned
actions implemented
and LEP update
initiated

 The Planning Proposal is lodged and 
is awaiting Department of Planning, 
Industry and Environment Gateway 
approval

Undertake 
evidence
based study on
commercial 
floorspace
in local centres

90 per cent of
annually planned
actions implemented

 Playscore Study in Charing Cross 
and additional audits were 
completed for all commercial 
centres

Strategy: 4.1.2
Develop approaches to increase employment opportunities among the highly skilled and educated workforce, 
including young graduates

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Undertake initiatives to 
facilitate employment 
opportunities

Partner with 
private
operators, 
universities
and state agencies
to release Waverley
Council held data
(open data) to
stimulate 
employment
opportunities
for highly skilled
businesses

Open data released
via data platform

This project is scheduled for Q4

Strategy: 4.1.1
Facilitate networking and collaboration between Waverley's independent professionals and aspiring start-ups

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Implement innovative 
and alternative 
mechanisms 
to encourage 
collaboration and 
networking

Organise Waverley
Business Forum
interactive events

Two events
organised

A Business Forum was held on 
22 October 2019 on the topic 
The Future of Business - Staying 
Competitive. Four industry experts 
Rachel Hamlen, Rosanna Iacono, 
Steven Ma and Kate Harper offered 
insights into how business is 
changing and what you need to do 
to stay ahead

Goal 4.2: Ensure Bondi Junction and Waverley’s villages continue to have 
a diverse range of businesses, local jobs and services
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Strategy: 4.2.2
Support the efforts of a range of stakeholders to increase the diversity of the local economy

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Partner with JobsNSW 
and other agencies to 
support start-ups and 
small and medium 
enterprises

Organise a
workshop to
support start-ups,
small and medium
enterprises 
applying
for Government
loans such as
accelerating growth
loans and strategic
growth loans

One workshop
organised 

 A Start Up Grant workshop was 
organised in November 2019 to 
support start-ups applying for 
Government loans

Partner with State 
government and 
SMEs to analyse 
options to increase 
diversity of the 
local economy

Partnerships with 
State and SME’s 
established

Partnerships are established with 
Bondi Innovation Alliance

Implement an Easy 
To Do Business with 
Council policy

Partner with Small
Business Friendly
Councils to deliver
support programs
for businesses

At least two
initiatives
implemented

 This is scheduled for Q4

Strategy: 4.2.1
Enhance the commercial core of Bondi Junction to increase employment

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments

Investigate and 
implement strategies 
to facilitate commercial 
office floorspace in 
Bondi Junction and 
other centres

Introduce 
mechanisms 
to increase 
commercial
floorspace in Bondi 
Junction

Increased investment 
in development 
of commercial 
floorspace

 Non commercial floorspace LEP 
amendment was prepared and 
Voluntary Planning Agreement 
was negotiated for commercial 
floorspace dedication 
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Goal 4.3: Encourage tourism to support to the local economy and 
contribute to local amenity

Strategy: 4.3.1
Ensure tourism contributes to natural and cultural attractions and local amenity

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Implement place 
activation initiatives 
that reflect community 
concerns and needs

Implement urban
interventions
program

One pop up
completed

  Spring Street Parklets were 
relocated to Bronte Road, Charing 
Cross and Macpherson Street in 
December 2019. Heritage Walk 
Urban Intervention work is in 
progress

Lobby State 
government to amend 
legislation to better 
manage short-term 
holiday lettings

Continue to
monitor and lobby
state government
regulatory
developments on
short-term lettings

Periodic review
completed

 Submissions on short-term lettings 
were made to Department of 
Planning, Infrastructure and 
Environment and reported to 
Council

Strategy: 4.3.2
Support and enhance the tourist economy

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Promote and educate 
visitors on local history, 
landscape, businesses 
and cultural assets

Develop self-guided
heritage walks and
promote through
HelloBondi website

Uptake of self-guided
heritage walks

 This project is scheduled for Q3

Prepare and implement 
a Destination 
Management Plan( 
now called Sustainable 
Visitation Strategy)

Implement
priority actions
in Sustainable
Visitation Strategy
such as visitor
information data
reports and Visitor
Information Centre

Annually planned
activities
implemented

 A feasibility study was completed 
to set up a new visitor information 
centre at Bondi Beach. Other 
priority actions are scheduled for 
Q4
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Goal 5.1: Facilitate and deliver well-designed, accessible and 
sustainable buildings and places that improve the liveability of existing 
neighbourhoods
Strategy: 5.1.1 
Facilitate and enable a diverse range of housing options and other land uses

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Develop and implement 
planning policies to 
increase affordable 
housing options

Prepare the 
Waverley
Local Housing
Strategy

Waverley Local
Housing Strategy
adopted and
annually planned
actions implemented

Waverley Local Housing Strategy is 
scheduled for completion in Q3

Align local planning 
policy regularly with 
metropolitan planning 
directions and ensure 
a diversity of uses are 
provided

Prepare the 
Waverley
Local Strategic
Planning Statement

Waverley Local
Strategic Planning
Statement adopted

Health Check with Greater Sydney 
Commission was completed in 
December 2019 and Assurance is 
expected in February 2020

Review Waverley 
Local Environment 
Plan (LEP) and 
Development 
Control Plan (DCP)

Annual review 
of DCP and LEP 
completed

Environmental Studies for LEP/DCP 
review will be finalised in Q3 and 
scheduled for Council consideration 
and public exhibition in Q4

Strategy: 5.1.2 
Ensure new development maintains or improves the liveability and amenity of existing neighbourhoods

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Ensure planning policy 
and agreements 
provide improvements 
to the surrounding 
facilities and areas

Undertake review
of the Planning
Agreement Policy

Revised Planning
Agreement Policy
Adopted

This is scheduled for Q3

Strategy: 5.1.3
Ensure new development provides a high standard of design quality and does not impact on the amenity of 
neighbours or the wider community

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Provide timely 
determinations of 
applications for 
developments

Implement 
assessment 
procedures that 
deliver high 
quality outcomes 
and efficient 
determinations

80 per cent of
applications that
meet LEP and DCP
are determined
within 40 working
days after
notification

In Q1, 85 applications were 
determined that complied with 
Council’s development controls. 81 
(95%) of these were determined 
within 40 working days. There 
were 54 applications determined 
in Q2 that complied with Council’s 
development controls. 48 (89%) of 
these were determined within 40 
working days
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Goal 5.1: Facilitate and deliver well-designed, accessible and 
sustainable buildings and places that improve the liveability of existing 
neighbourhoods

Strategy: 5.1.4 
Ensure development is undertaken in accordance with required approvals and new and existing buildings provide a 
high standard of fire safety and amenity

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments 
Ensure the 
development meets 
the requirements 
of the development 
consent and relevant 
legislation where 
Council is appointed as 
the certifier

Assess applications
for a construction
certificate against 
the
development 
consent
and legislation and
ensure compliance
during required
inspections

Where Waverley
Council is appointed 
as the Principal 
Certifying
Authority (PCA) 100
per cent of 
applications
are assessed against
relevant 
development
consent and 
legislation

Nine applications were received 
during this period.100 per cent of 
applications received were assessed 
against the relevant development 
consent and legislation

Provide efficient 
and professional 
certification 

Implement 
assessment 
and inspection 
procedures that 
deliver high 
quality outcomes 
and efficient 
determinations

80 per cent of 
building
certification 
inspections
areundertaken 
within
10 working days 

A total of 48 building certification 
inspections were undertaken.  
100 per cent of inspections were 
undertaken within 10 working days

Strategy: 5.1.3( continued..)
Ensure new development provides a high standard of design quality and does not impact on the amenity of 
neighbours or the wider community

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Ensure new 
development meets 
the aims and objectives 
of the LEP and DCP

Assess all 
applications against 
provisions of the 
LEP and DCP and 
other relevant 
legislation 

100 per cent of
applications are
assessed against
relevant provisions
of the LEP and DCP
and other relevant
legislation 

In Q1 and Q2, all applications 
were assessed against required 
legislation
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Strategy: 5.1.5
Encourage energy and water efficiency, best practice waste management and zero carbon buildings for all 
developments 

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments

Update planning 
policies, consider 
incentives and lobby for 
improved regulations

Partner with 
Eastern
City District 
Councils
and lobby State
Government for
improved Building
Sustainability Index
targets

Three advocacy
initiatives 
implemented

Council received a grant amount 
of $135,000 from The Increasing 
Resilience to Climate Change Grants 
Scheme to model performance of 
BASIX controls under projected 
climate change. This project is 
delivered in partnership with 
Department of Planning, Industry 
and Environment, Greater Sydney 
Commission and other Councils on 
this project

Strategy: 5.1.4(Continued..)
Ensure development is undertaken in accordance with required approvals and new and existing buildings provide a 
high standard of fire safety and amenity

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Undertake 
swimming
pool inspections in
compliance with
Swimming Pool Act
and Regulation

100 per cent of 
annually
planned inspections
undertaken

51 swimming pool inspections 
were undertaken in this period in 
compliance with the Swimming Pool 
Act and Regulation

Ensure new buildings 
meet current fire safety 
standards and existing 
buildings are upgraded 

Undertake fire 
safety
assessment of new
developments 
where
Council is the 
certifier

100 per cent
applications are
assessed against
relevant fire safety
legislation

Nine applications were received 
within this period and they were all 
assessed against required legislation

Undertake fire 
safety
inspections where
potential fire safety
issues are 
identified

100 per cent of 
annually
planned fire safety
inspections 
undertaken

150 inspections were undertaken

Undertake initiatives to 
address issues relating 
to illegal use or building 
works in a timely 
manner 

Investigate 
complaints relating 
to illegal use of 
building works in a 
timely manner 

100 per cent of
complaints regarding
illegal development
or use of buildings 
are responded to 
within 15
working days

During this period 379 complaints 
were received with 100 per cent 
responded to within 15 working 
days
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Goal 5.2: Value and embrace Waverley’s heritage items and places

Strategy: 5.2.1 
Protect, respect and conserve items and places of heritage significance within Waverley

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Prepare and implement 
Conservation 
Management 
Plans (CMPs) and 
Conservation Strategies

Implement
Conservation
Management Plan
(CMP) and
Site Master Plan

80 per cent of
the annually
planned activities
implemented

The Bondi Park Conservation 
Management Plan was adopted 
by the Heritage Council and 
implementation is in progress. The 
Bondi Surf Life Saving Club CMP was 
endorsed by Council and is awaiting 
adoption by the Heritage Council 
prior to implementation. The Bondi 
Cultural Landscape CMP is nearing 
finalisation

Prepare and 
implement CMPs 
for Council-owned 
heritage assets

CMPs adopted 
by NSW Heritage 
Council

Preparation of Conservation 
Management Plans for Council 
assets are in progress

Implement events to 
promote local heritage

Partner with
community and
relevant heritage
bodies to identify
options to promote
local heritage

One key event
to promote local
heritage held and
two talks held

This project is scheduled for Q4

Prepare and implement 
Waverley Heritage 
Study

Prepare a list of
potential heritage
items and 
undertake
initial assessments 
of each heritage 
item

Draft Waverley
Heritage Study
prepared

The Draft Waverley Heritage Study 
is prepared and is scheduled for 
Council consideration in Q3

Review heritage 
inventory sheets 
for existing heritage
items and Heritage 
Conservation 
Areas(HCAs)

Inventory sheets
reviewed and 
updated

Inventory sheets for existing 
heritage items and Heritage 
Conservation Areas were completed
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Goal 5.3: Encourage new developments to achieve design excellence 

Strategy: 5.3.1 
Ensure development and construction in the public and private domain achieves excellence in design

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Ensure new 
developments and 
building upgrades 
achieve high quality 
design outcomes

Engage the Design
Excellence Panel 
(DEP) to help 
achieve
improved building
design

100 per cent
of applications
requiring Design
Excellence Panel
review referred to
the Panel

All applications required to be
referred to the DEP and WDAP (now 
WLPP) were referred and feedback/
comments provided were used in 
the assessment and determination
of relevant applications to ensure 
high quality building and design 
outcomes are achieved

Expand the concept of 
Complete Streets to 
all of Waverley local 
government area and 
prepare and implement 
the Street Design 
Manual

Roll out the Street
Design manual and
integrate into 
relevant
streetscape 
upgrades

Street Design manual 
used in streetscape
upgrades

Street Design Manual is scheduled 
for finalisation in Q4

Strategy: 5.3.2
Encourage creativity and innovation in the planning, design and delivery of new buildings, streetscape and public 
places upgrades

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Adapt and implement 
3D modelling 
to increase user 
understanding and 
appreciation of place

Expand 3D model 
for community use

Increase usage of
Waverley’s 3D Model

Public 3D Model options were 
investigated and was identified 
as expensive. Alternatives are 
investigated
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Goal 6.1. Provide a wide range of transport options so people can easily 
move within and beyond Waverley

Strategy: 6.1.1 
Enable people to walk and cycle easily around the local area

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Prepare and implement 
a Walking Audit and 
Walking Strategy

Audit walking
infrastructure and
integrate relevant
findings into LEP
review

Results of
Geographic
Information System
(GIS) analysis
included into LEP
review

This project is carried over to                
2020-21

Undertake Walking 
Audit and prepare 
the Walking 
Strategy

Walking Audit 
completed and 
Walking Strategy
adopted

This project is carried over to                
2020-21

Implement Waverley 
Bike Plan 2013 and 
prepare a Cycling 
Strategy for separated 
cycling infrastructure

Investigate
feasibility of a
separated cycleway
at Henrietta Street

Feasibility study
completed

Trial of a separated cycleway in 
Henrietta Street was implemented 
in November 2019

Continue to implement 
a partnership program 
with schools and 
businesses to promote 
and encourage active 
transport

Implement Arden
Street Safety
Upgrade

Arden Street
improvements
approved and 30 per
cent completed

This project was approved and 
implementation is in progress

Partner with
schools to deliver
safer school travel
initiatives

At least two
initiatives completed

This project is scheduled for Q4

Prepare a 
Cycling Strategy 
concentrating on 
separated cycleway

Strategy adopted This project is carried over to                
2020-21

Implement 
Active Travel to 
Schools and travel 
behaviour change 
programs

Partnered with three
local schools

The annual walking to school day 
and ride to school day as part of 
the Active Travel and school safety 
program are being delivered
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Strategy: 6.1.3 
Reduce the need to own and travel by private motor vehicle

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments

Implement an 
integrated approach 
to parking, land use 
and travel demand 
through our planning 
instruments and 
parking policies

Incorporate
strategic transport
priorities
into planning
instruments

Transport priorities
included in planning
instruments

Transport priorities are considered 
within the planning for Local Village 
Centres Study

Goal 6.1. Provide a wide range of transport options so people can easily 
move within and beyond Waverley

Strategy: 6.1.2
Improve accessibility to public transport and ride sharing

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments

Partner with State 
government to 
undertake major 
improvements to Bondi 
Junction Interchange, 
and bus services on 
Bondi Road Corridor

Partner with
Transport for
NSW for a 
cofunded study for
public transport
improvements

Co-funded study
commenced

This proposal is on hold pending 
partnership support from Transport 
for NSW

Prepare plans 
for improved 
pedestrian access 
to Bondi Junction. 
Interchange 
and lobby State 
Government 
for bus service 
improvements

Plans prepared 
and lodged with 
State Government 
; Pedestrian 
improvements 
endorsed

Council officers met with Transport 
for NSW and State Transit Authority 
to discuss opportunities for 
improving bus services through 
the use of dedicated bus lanes. 
No funding opportunities were 
identified

Encourage more ride 
sharing, shared vehicles 
and electric vehicles 
through our policies, 
planning and facilities 
management

Provide public
place electric
vehicle charging
stations in the
Waverley LGA

Two operating EV
charging points
installed at Bondi
Beach and Bondi
Junction

Bondi Beach charging station 
was installed in June 2019. Bondi 
Junction charging station is being 
installed in Q3

Implement Mobility
as a Service project
with key industry
and government
stakeholders

100 per cent
of the annually
planned activities
implemented

Mobility as a Service Project was 
reported to Council in November 
2019 and is endorsed for 
implementation
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Goal 6.2. Build and maintain streetscapes that have a welcoming sense  
of place

Strategy: 6.2.1 
Improve accessibility and convenience with new and upgraded roads and footpaths that balance the needs of 
pedestrians, bicycles and other users

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Adopt the Transport 
Hierarchy into all road 
and footpath works 
undertaken by council, 
for both capital and 
maintenance works

Incorporate
transport hierarchy
principles into civil
designs of asset
renewal projects

100 per cent
compliance with
Transport Hierarchy

All project designs have transport 
hierarchy principles incorporated 
with 100 per cent compliance in Q1 
and Q2

Strategy: 6.2.2
Deliver improved access to popular destinations such as Bondi Junction, Bondi Beach and local villages

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Implement Complete 
Streets and other 
improvements to 
Bondi Junction and 
implement Campbell 
Parade Streetscape 
Upgrade

Manage delivery
of Bondi Junction
cycleway and
design of Campbell
Parade Streetscape

Bondi Junction
cycleway
construction
completed between
Adelaide Street
and Denison Street
and commenced
between Denison
Street and
Centennial Park; 
Detailed design
completed for
Campbell Parade
Streetscape
upgrade

Bondi Junction cycleway work 
is progressing with Stage 2 due 
for completion and Stage 3 to be 
commenced in Q3. Based on RMS 
funding, project sequence is shifted 
to focus on cycleway between 
Denison Street and Bronte Road.   
Campbell Parade detailed design 
is progressing with focus on the 
Northern and Southern ends as per 
Council resolution

Secure State 
government funding 
to prepare a study on 
dedicated bus lanes on 
Bondi Road, Campbell 
Parade and Old South 
Head Road

Partner with
Strategic Transport
Working Group and
identify potential
funding options

Funding options
identified

Cycling Advisory Committee was 
established and letter seeking 
funding for Darley Road Cycling 
Infrastructure was prepared in 
December 2019. This matter is 
deferred to February Council

Apply for State 
and Federal 
Government 
funding for 
dedicated bus land 
study

Two funding 
applications 
submitted

There has been ongoing 
engagement with Transport for 
NSW to advocate for dedicated 
bus lanes. At this stage no funding 
opportunities were identified
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Goal 6.3.  Create safe streets and footpaths with fair access to parking
Strategy: 6.3.1
Build and maintain streets and footpaths that are safe for everybody

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Reduce road speeds 
in Waverley local 
government area to 
40kmh throughout 
and 10kmh in select 
locations

Partner with Roads
and Maritime
Services (RMS)
and NSW Centre
for Road Safety to
reduce road speeds

Additional
10kmh share
zones approved,
implementation
of 50 per cent of
the 40kmh default
urban speed limit
south of Bondi
Road

Notts Avenue 10km/hr share zone 
has progressed to 90 per cent 
detailed design, 40km/hr zone is 
currently placed on community  
consulation. Detailed design will 
commence in Q3

Install lighting, safe 
crossings and other 
measures to improve 
perception of personal 
safety

Review RMS crash
data, pedestrian
crossing lighting
standards and
high pedestrian
use areas across
Waverley to
identify areas that
need improvement

Reduction in
number
of incidents at
locations where
improvements
and changes are
undertaken

Design of DDA compliant footpaths 
and ramps were completed. Design 
and investigation into pedestrian 
crossing lighting design is in 
progress. Active transport projects 
are underway like 40kph zone south 
of Bondi Road and Arden Street 
traffic signal rationalisation

Strategy: 6.3.2
Prioritise residential access to car parking

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Review arrangements 
for parking to address 
changing community 
needs including parking 
permit and electronic 
permit systems

Explore options
for ePermits in
key areas and
implement online
parking forms

Review of ePermits
completed and
electronic parking
forms implemented

An online parking permit solution 
has been scoped and business case 
prepared. 
Market testing is scheduled to 
commence in Q3 with a view to 
implement in Q4
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Strategy: 6.3.3
Ensure that on-street and off-street parking is fairly and effectively managed

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Research and 
implement cost-
effective technology, 
policy and process 
improvements and 
prepare Smart Parking 
Management Strategy

Implement
ticketless parking in
Council’s off-street
parking facilities
and research
and commence
procurement
process for on
street parking
meters

Ticketless parking
in Waverley
Council’s off-street
parking facilities
implemented and
tender specifications
drafted for
replacement of
on street parking
meters

This project is on hold pending 
feasibility study

Research options 
for ticketless
parking and online 
availability in 
Council's car parks 
and implement
mobile phone 
parking at key
locations

Ticketless parking in 
Council's off-street
parking facilities
investigated and 
mobile phone 
payment options
implemented at key
locations

Review and update of the 2017 
Feasibility Study and Cost Benefit 
analysis are in progress

Ensure residential and 
commercial parking 
areas are patrolled 
as per Service Level 
Agreement

Patrol residential
and commercial
parking areas
and identify and
address areas of
concern

Reduction in
complaints in target
areas

All residential and commercial 
parking areas were patrolled, and 
areas of concern were targeted.
841 reports of illegal parking weer 
responded to
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Goal 7.1. Undertake long-term maintenance and renewal of Council assets 
that meet community expectations and statutory obligations

Strategy: 7.1.1
Implement a sustainable asset management policy and strategy

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Responsibility
Implement adopted 
Asset Management 
Plans (AMPs) for all 
infrastructure types

Manage design and
delivery of asset
renewal projects
identified in AMPs
and included in
Capital Works
Program (CWP)

90 per cent of
projects included in
CWP implemented
on time and budget

The 2019-20 Capital Works Program 
is on track with $18.8m spent and 
12.6m committed at the end of Q2

Deliver proactive
maintenance
activities to ensure
all Waverley
Council’s civil
infrastructure assets
meet standards

90 per cent of the
annually planned
maintenance
activities meet
services standards

All Public Spaces were maintained 
according to schedules and 
standards in Q1 and Q2. Works 
undertaken include:                        1. 
1. 2000 square metres was 
returfed in Marks Park and 550 
square metres in Tamarama Park                               
2. South Bondi area was leveled and 
1000 square metres of turf was laid
3. Wetting agent was applied to 
Parks and Reserves to help water 
minimisation Strategy
4. All Playground audits were 
completed in October 2019

Implement continual 
Improvement Plan for 
all asset categories

Continual
improvement plan
recommendations
in SAMP5 prioritised
and high priority
recommendations
implemented
prioritised and
high priority
recommendations
implemented

90 per cent of
recommendations
implemented

Actions in the Continuous 
Improvements Plan are being 
implemented. This is on track 
to meet expected outcomes in 
2019-20. Procurement of Asset 
Management System is underway
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Goal 7.2. Construct and upgrade new buildings and infrastructure that 
meet current and future community needs

Strategy: 7.2.1
Work with the community to deliver long-term building and infrastructure plans 

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Responsibility
Deliver a community 
infrastructure Capital 
Works Program

Prepare and
implement annual
Community
Infrastructure
Program

90 per cent of
Community
Infrastructure
Program
implemented on
time and within
budget

Projects are on track to be delivered 
on time and within budget in                
2019-20

Develop and implement 
a Strategic Property 
Investment framework 
to effectively manage 
Council's property 
portfolio

Manage Waverley
Council’s property
portfolio to
optimise usage and
rental returns

100 per cent
occupancy of
leasable spaces
across property and
increase in revenue
from annual
rentals

Majority of the leasable areas were 
occupied in Q1 and Q2. In Q1, 
two leasable areas were vacated 
by tenants and in Q2 one space 
was vacated. The 276 Bronte Road 
property which was vacated in Q1 
is planned to be utilised to relocate 
Pavilion community tenant
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ENVIRONMENT
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Goal 8.1. Reduce greenhouse gas emissions and prepare for the impacts 
of climate change
Strategy: 8.1.1
Improve energy efficiency of Council and community buildings and infrastructure

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Upgrade lighting, 
heating, cooling and 
operations to improve 
energy efficiency

Improve energy
saving initiative 
such
as heating, 
ventilation
and air 
conditioning
(HVAC) and lighting
control capability at
Library, AIF, Mill Hill
Community Centre
and Customer 
Service
Centre

Reduced energy
consumption

Second phase of LED lighting 
upgrades at childcare centres and 
car park sites were completed. 
Assessment of HVAC control system 
for Waverley Library is in progress 

Partner with 
Ausgrid
to upgrade and
improve street
lighting 
performance

At least 50 main
road luminaires
upgraded

In Q1, 96 lights were upgraded. The 
project is scheduled to continue in 
Q3

Improve environmental 
performance of new 
and existing buildings

Deliver round two
of Building Futures
program to 10 
large
strata residential
buildings to reduce
their common area
energy 
consumption

Energy upgrades
completed at
10 large strata
residential
buildings
accounting for 15
per cent energy
savings of common
area energy use

10 audits and seven strata 
presentations were completed. 
Implementation support 
commenced in October 2019 and 
project is on track to complete 10 
buildings in June 2020
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Strategy: 8.1.2
Increase uptake of renewable energy

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Deliver programs to 
increase the amount 
of solar and battery 
installed on community 
and council properties 
and buildings, schools 
and residential 
properties

Investigate 
feasibility
of solar and battery
storage at 
additional
Waverley Council
buildings such as
Alexandria 
Integrated
Facility and Bondi
Pavilion

Solar and battery
storage feasibility
study completed

The solar and battery storage 
feasibility study at Alexandria 
Integrated Facility was completed. 
Due to minimal demand at this 
site and costs of building canopy 
structure it is not viable at this point

Facilitate the 
installation of solar 
panels at schools

Installation 
completed at three 
schools

Installation of solar panels was 
completed at St Catherine's. Bondi 
Beach and Clovelly Public School 
installations are at tender stage

Increase proportion of 
renewables in Council 
electricity through our 
electricity procurement 
and facilitate 
community uptake of 
renewable energy use

Partner with SSROC
and neighbouring
Councils to procure
renewable energy
and increase the
proportion of
renewable energy
that Waverley
purchase

30 per cent
renewable energy
purchased

Power Purchase Agreement(PPA) 
for 30 per cent renewable energy 
commenced in July 2019
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Goal 8.2. Conserve water and improve water quality

Strategy: 8.2.1 
Increase water harvesting  through stormwater harvesting schemes and rainwater capture 

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Maintain and 
increase stormwater 
infrastructure at 
Bronte, Tamarama and 
Bondi Beaches

Undertake water
demand analysis
to expand Bondi
Storm Water
Harvesting system

Design completed
by fourth quarter

Maintenance is on track and all 
systems are operational. Expansion 
of Bondi Stormwater Harvesting 
Scheme is postponed until details 
on new amenities block at South 
Bondi are confirmed

Strategy: 8.1.3
Plan and respond to the impacts of climate change

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Prepare and implement 
a Waverley Climate 
Change Adaptation 
Risk Assessment and 
Adaptation Plan

Undertake a 
Climate
Change
Adaptation Risk
Assessment

Climate Change
Adaptation Risk
Assessment
completed

Climate Change Risk Assessment is 
scheduled to commence in March 
2020. Resilience Program Plan was 
prepared

Strategy: 8.2.2
Improve water efficiency of  new and existing community and Council buildings and infrastructure

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Utilise water saving 
devices and practices 
across parks, beaches 
and facilities

Maintain leak
detection meters
at Council’s high
water-using assets

Reduction in
water wastage
through faster leak
detection

Leak detection monitoring platform 
is upgraded. Numerous leaks were 
identified and repaired

Engage with the 
community and 
businesses to promote 
water savings devices 
and practices

Undertake
monitoring and
reporting of water
consumption

Annual water
consumption report
completed

Online campaign to encourage 
water wise behaviours are being 
implemented since July 2019. The 
campaign will run until January 
2020 and is supporting Sydney 
Water Campaign. Water education 
component is coordinated for 
Summerama 2020. Discussions 
are underway with Sydney water 
Community Education to support 
their water efficiency programs
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Strategy: 8.2.3
Reduce pollutants entering waterways

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments

Maintain and increase 
the number of 
raingardens, gross 
pollutant traps and 
stormwater quality 
improvement devices 
to reduce pollutants at 
beaches

Install a gross
pollutant trap
at North Bondi
to improve
stormwater quality

Gross pollutant trap
installed at North
Bondi

Maintenance of Gross Pollutant 
Trap is on track. Gray Street 
raingarden remediation was 
completed. Further investigations 
are being carried out for North 
Bondi Gross Pollutant Trap

Manage existing sewer 
overflows and legacy 
issue of sewer outfalls 
at Diamond Bay and 
Vaucluse

Partner with
Sydney Water to
divert untreated
sewer outfalls
reaching the ocean
to the Bondi Waste
Water Treatment
Plan

Detailed plans
prepared for
Diamond Bay and
Eastern Reserve
sewer outfalls with
community and
Waverley Council
inputs

Sewage overflows were managed 
and rectified. Sydney Water is 
preparing a Review of Environment 
Factors for the project
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Goal 8.3. Protect and increase our local bushland, parks, trees and habitat

Strategy: 8.3.1 
Improve the condition and increase the extent of remnant bushland sites 

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Implement the 
Biodiversity Action 
Plan - Remnant sites, 
and volunteer bushcare 
program

Undertake bush
regeneration works
across Waverley
Council’s remnant
bushland sites

Regeneration
works completed in
all sites

Bush generation contractors are 
continuing work at the site

Support the delivery of 
the threatened species 
Sunshine Wattle (Acacia 
terminalis) and Eastern 
Suburbs Banksia Scrub 
Recovery Plans

Undertake
Recovery Plan
actions at
Loombah Cliffs,
York Road and
support Centennial
Parklands at
Queens Park

Increase in number
of sunshine wattle
plants and area of
Eastern Suburbs
Banksia Scrub
(ESBS)

Bush generation contractors are 
continuing work at both the sites

Strategy: 8.3.2 
Develop and implement coastal bushland and habitat improvement plans

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Implement the Bronte, 
Tamarama and Thomas 
Hogan Ecological 
Restoration Plans

Expand native
bushland and
manage weeds
at Bronte Gully,
Tamarama Gully
and Thomas Hogan
Reserve

Increase in
bushland that
is native and
indigenous

Planting is completed at Bronte 
and Tamarama. Bush generation 
contractors are continuing work at 
both the sites

Prepare and implement 
the Coastal Bushland 
Restoration Plan

Implement a
10-year Coastal
Bushland
Restoration Plan

Plan adopted
and 100 per cent
of the annually
planned activities
implemented

Request for quotation is in progress
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Strategy: 8.3.3 
Increase the quantity of trees and plants in public spaces, parks and streets

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Prepare and implement 
an Urban Tree and 
Canopy Strategy

Prepare an Urban 
Tree and Canopy 
Strategy to increase 
the number of 
trees across 
Waverley

Strategy adopted
and 90 per cent
of annually
planned activities
implemented

Awaiting completion of Tree 
Condition Report before 
commencing detailed strategy 
preparation

Implement a tree 
planting program 
to increase tree 
canopy cover

Increase in number
of trees planted
and maintain
survival rates for
trees planted

There were 78 trees planted 
throughout the LGA in Q2. A 
preorder of 300 trees were placed 
for 2021, this is an increase of 100 
on the usual quota of 200 trees. 
Due to recent drought conditions, 
recycled watering schedules were 
increased to 7 days a week

Enforce Waverley
Council’s
Tree Management
Policy

100 per cent
compliance with
the policy

Council's Tree Management Policy 
is being enforced

Review Council’s
Tree Management 
Policy

Policy reviewed and
updated

A full review of Tree Management 
Policy is planned and request for 
quotation process is in progress

Deliver the Living 
Connections and 
Habitat Stepping Stones 
programs to improve 
habitat on private land 
in Waverley

Implement the 
Living Connections 
Environmental 
Trust grant project

150 households
engaged

47 households were engaged as 
part of the Living Connections 
Environmental Trust Grant project
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SUSTAINABLE WASTE
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Goal 9.1. Reduce the amount of waste generated
Strategy: 9.1.1 
Engage with residents, visitors and businesses to promote sustainable consumption and waste avoidance

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Develop and deliver 
targeted engagement 
programs to facilitate 
re-use, repair and 
sustainable purchasing

Implement 
education 
programs and 
workshops to 
facilitate an 
increase in 
community re-use 
and repair

Six educational
workshops
delivered

Six reuse/repair workshops were 
completed. Other initiatives 
include managing Garage Sale 
Trail event, The Bower Contract 
for collection and repurposing 
unwanted household items and 
discussions are underway with 
Bondi Toy Library to explore 
feasibility of a collaborative waste 
avoidance workshop/talk 

Develop and deliver 
programs targeted 
at residents and 
businesses to reduce 
single-use plastics 

Support 
community
groups targeting
the reduction of
single-use plastics
through business
and residential
engagement
programs

Reduction in
single-use plastics;
50 businesses
engaged
 

Development of a Sustainable 
Business website to provide 
resources and support for 
local businesses is in progress. 
Discussions are underway 
to include two sustainability 
categories including waste focus 
to annual Business awards. 
A Environment Protection 
Authority Grant was applied and 
Summeramma event was planned 
to reduce single use plastics

Strategy: 9.1.2 
Lead advocacy campaigns, policy development and research into systems to reduce waste

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Work with businesses, 
government and 
industry stakeholders 
to increase waste 
recycling and reduction

Collaborate with 
the NSW EPA, 
SSROC and industry 
stakeholders 
to investigate 
optimum options 
to reduce waste 
going to landfill

Recommendations 
report endorsed

Feedback was provided to 
Environment Protection Authority 
on the 20 year Waste Strategy. 
Participated in discussions with 
Environment Protection Authority 
and Southern Sydney Regional 
Office of Councils on mixed waste 
organic outputs(MWOO) and 
issues with contaminants
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Goal 9.2. Facilitate best practise in waste management to increase 
recycling and recovery
Strategy: 9.2.1 
Deliver engagement programs and services to increase waste diversion from landfill

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Identify and deliver 
targeted engagement 
programs to 
residents, schools and 
businesses to increase 
recycling and lower 
contamination rates

Deliver engagement
programs focused
on reducing
contamination
of recycling bins,
improve recovery of
recyclables from the
general waste and
reduce the incidence
of problem waste

Increased recycling
at apartment blocks
and schools

A total of 1,761 units across 
59 buildings received the 
Recycling Improvement Program. 
Improvements to the bin areas 
included repair and replacement 
of 56 red bins, 21 blue, nine 
yellow and two green waste bins. 
There has been a 66 per cent 
improvement in contamination of 
the yellow container bin and 24 per 
cent improvement in the blue paper 
and cardboard bin

Continue to foster
relationships and
partnerships with 
key stakeholders 
including
strata managers,
real estate agents,
building managers
and strata 
committees
to drive improved
recycling outcomes 
in apartment 
buildings

Strata by-law created
in consultation with
strata managers at
six properties tested

Strata Waste By-Law update was 
completed. Strata event was 
organised on 9 September 2019. 
There were 60 attendees and 30 
requests for waste by-law

Deliver compost 
revolution program 
to increase uptake 
of organics recycling 
by residents

200 wormfarms 
or compost bins 
delivered to 
Waverley residents

97 wormfarms were delivered in Q1 
and 126 wormfarms were delivered 
in Q2

Provide waste 
collection points and 
recovery programs for 
problem waste items

Provide electronic
and battery waste
collection points
at the Library and
Customer Service
Centre and test
collection points at
schools and 
promote
additional problem
waste disposal
locations

Two e-waste drop
off days organised
and problem waste
disposal locations
operational at the
Library, Customer
Service Centre and
trialled at schools

Problem Waste Recycling Stations 
are operational at Waverley Library, 
Customer Service Centre, Rose Bay 
Secondary School and Waverley 
College. E-waste event was 
conducted in November 2019 with 
additional streams including globes, 
x-rays and batteries collected
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Goal 9.2. Facilitate best practise in waste management to increase 
recycling and recovery

Strategy: 9.2.2
Provide efficient collection of Waverley's waste and recycling to minimise waste to landfill

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments 
Provide an optimal, 
efficient and reliable 
kerbside recycling and 
waste collection service 

Support the NSW
Container Deposit
Scheme (CDS) and
identify 
opportunities
to collect and 
recycle
textiles and 
e-waste
from apartment
blocks

Feasibility Study for
textile and e-waste
collection completed

Four hubs were delivered with 847 
kilograms of textiles and 15 ewaste 
items collected in the first quarter 
of the trial. Work is underway 
to recruit more buildings and 
promote trial to the community.                                   
Removal of Reverse Vending 
Machine(RVM) is in progress as part 
of Bondi Pavilion redevelopment 
works. Currently working with 
Tomra-Cleanaway to identify 
alternate locations for the RVM

Return Vending
Machines
operational in the
Waverley LGA

Transition from 
a four bin waste 
collection
system to an 
optimal
collection system 
to improve waste
collection services

Waste, recycling and 
green waste bins 
collected with best 
service practices

Council is currently awaiting 
decisions from the NSW EPA on its 
20 year strategy for NSW and State 
regulations for waste and recycling 
prior to considering any significant 
changes to current waste collection 
services. Due to changes in recycling 
industry, the transition was delayed, 
awaiting the release of the strategy

Provide a bulky waste 
collection service which 
is processed to recover 
as much waste as 
possible

Undertake a review
of the bulky waste
collection service

Review completed Review of bulky waste collection 
service will commence after 
finalisation of contract for 
processing bulky waste materials in 
Q3
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Strategy: 9.2.3
Incorporate the most advanced waste management and treatment technologies to maximise diversion from landfill

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Partner with regional 
stakeholders and 
State government 
to investigate and 
implement new 
waste technologies 
to maximise resource 
recovery

Participate in the
Bulky Waste 
Collection
Contract with 
SSROC
to improve bulky
waste recovery 
from
kerbsides

Increased recycling
of bulky household
waste

Tender evaluation process is 
progressing and will be finalised by 
the Southern Sydney Regional Office 
of Councils Evaluation Committee 
in Q3

Kerbside and public 
bin waste processed 
through advanced 
waste treatment or 
other technology to 
maximise diversion 
from landfill

Continue to work
with waste 
processing
contractors and the
NSW EPA to 
improve
landfill diversion 
rates
and to apply 
principles
of responsible,
best practice waste
management

Annual improvement
in resource recovery
of kerbside and
public place waste

Processing of Council’s kerbside and 
public bin waste through advanced 
waste treatment is continuing. 
Following the regulation changes 
introduced by the NSW EPA, the 
advanced waste treatment facility 
operators must cease to apply 
the mixed waste organic output 
material as a soil conditioner for 
mining rehabilitation. As a result, 
mixed waste organics output 
material must be landfilled and 
ongoing waste diversion from 
landfill rates for Waverley will be 
significantly lower than expected. 
However, the collection of waste 
and recycling in Waverley will 
not be affected. Council staff is 
working with all its contractors 
to confirm processing and end of 
life arrangements for waste and 
recycling collected to ensure the 
long-term continuation of services, 
and the principles of responsible 
best-practice waste management 
are applied, in accordance with the 
established NSW EPA regulations for 
waste and recycling.

Process kerbside 
and public place 
waste in an 
advanced waste
treatment system 
that reduces 
landfill

Annual reduction
of kerbside and
public place waste to
landfill

Processing of Council’s kerbside and 
public bin waste through advanced 
waste treatment is continuing. 
Waste diversion from landfill rates 
for general waste collected in 
Waverley have been temporarily 
affected by a change in NSW waste 
regulation
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Goal 9.3. Keep our streets, beaches and parks clean and free of litter, 
rubbish and pollution
Strategy: 9.3.1 
Undertake programs and services to reduce litter and create clean and attractive public spaces

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Deliver education, 
engagement, and 
enforcement to reduce 
litter and dumping in 
Waverley

Actively patrol
and undertake
education and
enforcement to
reduce illegal
dumping and litter

10 per cent 
reduction
in illegal
dumping and litter

Council received NSW Litter Grant 
for an amount of $80,000. Planning 
is underway and Business Waste 
Management Plan template was 
drafted

Develop and support 
partnerships to reduce 
litter and dumping 
on streets, parks and 
beaches

Build strategic
partnerships with
strata managers,
building managers,
real estate
agents, cleaners
and community
groups to improve
management of
unwanted bulky
items and reduce
illegal dumping and
litter

Partnerships were established with 
nine community groups as part of 
Impact Partnership. Plastic Free 
July Event was organised with 716 
people attending. Ongoing support 
is provided to Plastic Free Bondi to 
help businesses reduce single-use 
plastic. Council continues to work 
with Strata Manager Working Group 
comprising of five strata managers 
managing 200 properties. Council's 
waste and recycling resources 
including Waste Strata Bylaw 
Template were distributed

Provide public place 
waste and recycling 
infrastructure and 
improve the cleanliness 
of streets, litter 
hotspots and beaches

Prepare and
implement Waste
Management Plan
for Bronte

Plans adopted
and 100 per
cent of annually
planned activities
implemented

Bronte Waste Management Plan 
was finalised with inputs from 
stakeholders. Stakeholder meetings 
were organised to present the 
Waste Management Plan. An 
opportunity to place bin storage in 
Surf Life Saving Club is explored

Undertake beach,
park and public
place cleaning
program according
to schedule

Cleaning program
completed according
to schedule and
service standards

Cleaning program was completed as 
per schedule in Q1 and Q2

Manage waste
and recycling
infrastructure
to improve
operational
effectiveness

100 per cent of
waste and recycling
infrastructure is
managed to 
schedule
and service 
standards

All waste and recycling 
infrastructure was managed to 
schedule and service standards in 
Q1 and Q2
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Goal 10.1. Engage the local community in shaping the future of Waverley

Strategy: 10.1.1
Provide opportunities for the community to contribute to decision making

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments

Develop and 
maintain a suite 
of integrated 
corporate plans that 
meet legislative 
requirements

Undertake
Waverley Council’s
Integrated Planning
and Reporting (IPR)
activities, promote
to the community
and provide
engagement
opportunities for
input

100 per cent of IPR
documents prepared
and compliant
with legislative
requirements

The Six Monthly Progress Report 
was presented to the Council at its 
meeting in August 2019. The Annual 
Report was prepared and published 
in November 2019

Implement 
Waverley 
Community 
Engagement 
Strategy

Engage Precinct
committees on
strategic issues

Increase or
maintain Precinct
satisfaction against
baseline (2018-19)
satisfaction with
their involvement

Precincts were engaged on 
strategic issues and major projects 
including Bondi Pavilion, Bondi 
Junction Cycleway, North Bondi 
Infrastructure Project, Hugh 
Bamford Reserve and William 
Park Plan of Management. Bronte 
Beach Precinct organised a session 
with Professor Veena Sahajwalla, 
Australia 100 Women of Influence 
2015 Innovation Category Winner 
on research into sustainable 
materials and using recyclable 
materials. All 13 Precincts were 
invited to attend this session. 
Demonstrations included usage of 
waste plastics and waste rubber as 
partial replacements for coal in steel 
making

Develop and
Implement a
Community
Engagement
Campaign

Engagement
Campaign completed
by Q2

"Talk to Us" community 
engagement campaign combined 
with Community Engagement Policy 
work were completed

Review and update 
media and social 
media policy

Policy adopted by 
Council

The Media and Social Media Policy 
was prepared and adopted by 
Council in December 2019

Roll out media and
social media policy

Training completed
for all target groups

The Media and Social Media Policy 
roll out training is scheduled for 
completion in Q4

Implement digital
engagement
tool review
recommendations

90 per cent of the
annually planned
recommendation
activities
implemented

The Digital Engagement Tools 
review was completed and it was 
identified that the current tools 
meet engagement requirements
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Goal 10.2. Build the community’s confidence in the integrity and 
capability of Waverley Council

Strategy: 10.2.1 
Establish a strong governance framework that is transparent, accountable and employs evidence-based decision 
making

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Develop and implement 
an Enterprise Risk 
Management 
framework

Implement and
monitor Business
Continuity 
Plan(BCP)

100 per cent of
critical Waverley
Council functions
addressed within
one week of a critical
incident

A draft BCP strategy was developed. 
Additional resources is to be 
allocated for project completion

BCP tested across
all departments and 
completed

Strategic Safety 
Management
System reviewed 
and updated

All Workplace 
Health and Safety 
policies updated and 
endorsed

Scheduled for completion in Q4

Prepare an
Organisational Risk
Register

Strategic Risk
Register in place by
fourth quarter

Resources were allocated to 
develop Enterprise Risk Framework 
and Risk register and is scheduled 
for completion in Q4

Review and implement 
a governance
framework

Develop a 
corruption
resistance plan to
mitigate 
corruption,
improve probity
and increase
accountability

Improved staff
understanding of
corruption and
ethical behaviour

Draft Corruption Strategy and Plan 
is prepared and will be reviewed 
in alignment with the Governance 
Framework. Corruption Resistance 
is included as part of staff induction 
sessions

Implement 
Corruption
Resistance Plan
and increase
accountability

90 per cent of the
annually planned
actions implemented

This project is delayed pending 
preparation of the Corruption 
Resistance Plan

Review and update
policies in line with
Policy Review 
Program

90 per cent of the
annual program
of policy review
completed

New Policy Management Process 
was adopted and is being rolled 
out. New Policy templates were 
developed and the poicy register 
is currently being reviewed and 
updated

Strategy: 10.1.1
Provide opportunities for the community to contribute to decision making

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments

Implement Waverley 
Community 
Engagement Strategy

Organise training
for relevant 
internal
stakeholders
on community
engagement
procedures

Training completed
for all target groups

Trainings were organised and 
completed for relevant team
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Strategy: 10.2.1 continued
Establish a strong governance framework that is transparent, accountable and employs evidence-based decision 
making

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Review and 
implement a 
governance 
framework

Facilitate approved
Councillor 
Professional
Development
Programs

Councillors meet
their Professional
Development
obligations

Councillors have access to 
professional development as they 
become available. Councilllors 
attended training on the Code of 
Conduct, land use planning, speaking 
and debating skills, Local Government 
procurement and financial decision-
making in Local Government

Prepare and roll
out the new Code
of Meeting Practice
in accordance with
Model Code

Code of Meeting
practice adopted and 
training completed

Code of Meeting Practice was 
adopted and training was organised 
for Councillors

Prepare and rollout 
an organisation
wide Government
Information Public
Access (GIPA) 
training
program

90 per cent of
the key GIPA
stakeholders trained

An organisation-wide introductory 
training package is being finalised for 
roll out. New staff continue to receive 
basic Government Information Public 
Access Act (GIPA) and record keeping 
training as part of new staff induction
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Strategy: 10.2.1 continued
Establish a strong governance framework that is transparent, accountable and employs evidence-based decision 
making

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Review and 
implement a 
governance 
framework

Develop an 
integrated 
complaints 
management system

Increased customer 
satisfaction with 
the handling of 
complaints

This project is on hold pending a 
structural and operational review

Implement
Information
Management
and Records
Management review
recommendations

Information
management
improvement
programme
developed

Development of an information asset 
register is underway. Register will 
include all information assets, types, 
business owners, custodians, security 
requirements and disposal guidance. 
Implementation of the 
Records Management Review 
recommendation is delayed pending 
resource allocation

Review and update
financial policies,
procedures and
business processes
to improve financial
compliance and risk
mitigation

Increase in financial
compliance

All financial policies were up to date 
in Q1 and Q2. The Investment Policy, 
Asset Disposal Policy, Procurement 
Policy and Procedure, Bank 
Guarantee Procedure and Reserve 
Strategy are planned for review and 
update in Q4

Implement the 
procurement
framework

Improved contract
cost efficiency

This work is scheduled to commence 
in Q4
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Goal 10.2. Build the community’s confidence in the integrity and 
capability of Waverley Council
Strategy: 10.2.2 
Deliver long-term financial and economic programs that improve financial sustainability

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments

Meet legislative 
requirements for 
financial reporting

Prepare all financial
reports required
by legislation
or requested
by government
departments and
agencies

100 per cent of
financial reports are
completed
within the legislative
requirements

All the financial reports including 
Audited Financial Statements, Local 
Government Financial Statistics 
Quarterly Return, Quarterly Budget 
Reviews and Investment Report 
were completed in alignment with 
the legislative requirements

Prepare and implement 
strategies to improve 
financial performance

Investigate and
implement cost
efficiency options
and income
generation
opportunities to
improve financial
performance

Improvement in
financial ratios

The Commercial Waste and Child 
Care Pricing Structure were revised 
to improve income generation. 
Customers are provided with 
multiple payment options including 
Direct Deposit.

Strategy: 10.2.3 
Strengthen capabilities and resources to deliver Waverley Community Strategic Plan 2018-2029 outcomes

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments

Implement 
the Workforce 
Management plan

Explore options
for expansion of
apprenticeships/
traineeships/
graduate programs
and broadbanded
positions

Pilot program
completed by fourth
quarter

This project is in planning stage and 
is considering pilot program

Review recruitment,
selection, 
onboarding and
internship and
apprenticeship/
traineeship strategies

Three
apprenticeships and
eight traineeships
developed

Pilot program is being developed. 
A People Plan is being developed 
which will include a review of 
internship and apprenticeship/
traineeship strategies

Implement 
a Leadership 
and Employee 
Development 
program

Identify and roll
out a Council wide
Leadership program

50 per cent senior
management
team enrolled
in Leadership
Development
program; 50 per cent
middle management
attend management
skills courses

The Leadership Development 
Program was launched and staff 
were enrolled in the program. A 
Leadership capability focus will be 
part of the People Plan

Continue to offer
health and wellbeing 
programs

Minimum of 8
activities offered

Health and Wellbeing programs 
such as Flu shots , skin checks, 
fitness passport and yoga were 
implemented. The program will be 
expanded to Mental Health and 
Well Being
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Goal 10.3. Build an organisation that places customers and the 
community at the heart of service delivery

Strategy: 10.3.1 
Engage and partner with the community to provide services that meet its needs and expectations

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Pilot and deliver new 
customer service ideas 
focusing on community 
needs

Implement
customer feedback
capability initiatives
and provide
services which
are responsive
to identified
community
priorities

Improved customer
access to services
and options for
feedback

There was a 60 per cent increase 
in customer requests using Snap 
Send Solve app for easy real time 
reporting

Review and implement 
a Customer Experience 
Strategy

Review and
update Customer
Experience Action
Plan to improve
customer service
delivery

Customer Experience
Action Plan adopted
and 90 per cent
of the annually
planned activities
implemented

Internal and external customer 
service surveys scheduled for Q3

Strategy: 10.3.2 
Use technology to streamline and enhance customer interactions with Council

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Increase in end-to-
end service delivery 
offerings

Research enhanced
Customer
Relationship
Management
System and
identify business
requirements

Customer
Relationship
Management System
procurement process
commenced

New service structure for Customer 
Service Management requests were 
implemented. Investigation into a 
new CRM commenced, beginning 
with online parking permit 
esolution

Identify potential
digital services to
improve customer
online interaction

Catalogue of digital
services documented
and potential
services identified
for digitisation

Accessibility mapping was 
completed and made available 
to the public. Maps include 
information such as Accessible 
Toilets, Showers and Wheelchair 
lockers, Stairs, Ammenities, Mobility 
Parking and Accessible Paths. 

Scoping for an online DA lodgement 
solution is underway with a view to 
complete implementation by the 
end of Q4. 

An online parking permit solution 
was scoped and business case 
prepared. Market testing to 
scheduled to commence in Q3 with 
a view to implement in Q4
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Strategy: 10.3.3 
Deliver efficient and effective services to increase value for money

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Develop and 
undertake a Business 
Improvement and 
Service Review program

Undertake three
business
improvement or
service reviews
across Council

Demonstrated
efficiency and
effectiveness
improvements

Multiple efficiency projects are 
underway. The Commercial 
Waste Review has led to changes 
in Pricing Structure to increase 
savings. Environmental Resource 
Efficiency Committee was initiated 
to identify and implement 
actions to reduce Council's fuel, 
electricity and water consumption.  
Embedding Sustainability Project 
is implemented to deliver business 
performance improvements in 
the areas of procurement with a 
focus on implementing ISO 20400 
Sustainable Procurement

Review customer
service measures 
to improve 
customer
satisfaction and
investigate options
for self-serve
payments

90 per cent of review
recommendations
implemented

Council has enrolled in the Local 
Government Customer Service 
Network(LGCSN) benchmarking 
program for review of monthly 
performance measures against 
other local councils

Undertake resource 
sharing and/or service 
delivery partnerships 
with other councils 
and community 
organisations

Partner with other
Councils and/
or community
organisations to
facilitate best
practice outcomes

Two meetings held Council has partnered with a 
number of community organisations 
and Councils. Council joined 
a working group with the 
Department of Planning, Industry 
and Environment (DPIE), Infor and 
13 local government councils to 
develop an integration that allows 
the NSW Planning Portal to speak 
with Council’s Property System.  
Other partnership projects include  
the Principals Breakfast Synposium, 
Innovating Work Experience Project, 
Domestic Violence Review, Aged 
Disability and Homeless Interagency 
work and Eastern Sydney Youth 
Services Network
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Goal 11.1. Enable our community to embrace economic opportunities 
using knowledge-based and other emerging technologies
Strategy: 11.1.1
Use smart city technology to improve the quality of life, optimise resources and economic sustainability

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Prepare and 
Implement the Smart 
City Strategy

Implement
priority projects to
improve business
efficiency and
ease of customer
transactions with
Council

100 per cent of the
planned activities
completed

A series of Lunch & Learn 
sessions were delivered across 
the organisation to upskill staff in 
emerging technologies. Smart Cities 
Advisory Group was established with 
weekly meetings to support teams 
in writing business cases for Smart 
Cities projects.
All planned activities for 2019-
20 are scheduled and is on track 
for completion. Priority projects 
implemented include E-Planning 
initiatives such as 3D Modelling for 
major DAs and automated zoning 
certificates

Strategy: 11.1.2
Expand opportunities for the community to access and utilise digital technology

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Expand free Wi-Fi 
network to 
neighbourhood centres

Undertake 
feasibility
study to identify
potential
locations for Wi-Fi
expansion

Feasibility study
completed

Feasibility study is underway. 
Investigation of sponsorship 
opportunities to support business 
case for expansion of the public  
Wi-Fi network is in progress

Initiate a small grant 
technology start-up 
scheme

Organise 
workshops,
seminars and other
events to facilitate
technology grant
opportunities for
small businesses

At least one event
held

A Start Up Grant workshop was 
organised in November 2019 to 
support start-ups applying for 
Government loans

Explore feasibility 
of developing data- 
sharing partnerships

Undertake a
feasibility study to
identify options 
and benefits for 
sharing data and 
entering 
into partnerships

Recommendation
Report completed

Feasibility assessement to 
commence once the information 
asset register is developed

Prepare a Data
Governance/
Management 
policy

Policy adopted by
fourth quarter

The Data/Information policy is 
contingent on the activity above. 
The policy will not be adopted 
by June and will be rolled over to 
2020-21
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Goal 11.2. Provide multi-purpose community spaces where innovation 
and collaboration can occur
Strategy: 11.2.1
Create innovative spaces for business incubation and knowledge transfer

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Plan and finalise 
the concept of the 
knowledge and 
innovation hub based 
around the Boot 
Factory

Pilot and finalise
business models
for the Boot
Factory

Business model
finalised

Workshop with Knowledge 
and Innovation Steering Group 
was held in August 2019, with 
recommendation for further 
exploration of Innovation Civic Hall 
model. Draft Business case and 
social needs assessment for this 
model was completed in December 
2019

Manage design and
implementation of
restoration of the
Boot Factory

Detailed design
and approvals
for restoration
completed and
restoration works
commenced

Development Assessment design 
was completed and Development 
Assessment was submitted in 
November 2019

Strategy: 11.2.2
Deliver and facilitate access to emerging technologies and library collections 

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments

Develop and 
implement a new 
Library Strategic Plan 
to guide the provision 
of technology and 
learning opportunities 
to support community 
engagement

Prepare the Library
Strategic Plan in
consultation with
the community

Plan endorsed Initial brainstorming sessions were 
held and further planning work will 
be undertaken in the next quarter

Deliver and facilitate 
access to emerging 
technologies and 
library collections

Implement
updated Library
Collection and
Development
Guidelines to
ensure a relevant
and accessible
library collection

100 per cent
compliance with
updated guidelines

Review of standing order lists 
for collection development and 
Accelerated Circulation Plans              
(purchase of 5 to 10 copies of 
same title of new publications) 
were completed. Public 3D printing 
demonstrations were completed 
and new Library website was 
launched

Strategy: 11.1.3
Encourage knowledge intensive and innovative industries

Deliverables Activity Measure Status Comments
Develop and 
implement a strategy 
to attract knowledge-
intensive public sector 
and private sector 
employers

Undertake 
branding
and promotional
initiatives to
promote 
Waverley’s
strengths and
opportunities to
attract knowledge
intensive industries

Increase in site
visitation for online
promotional material

This project is scheduled for Q4
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55 Spring St, Bondi Junction, NSW 2022 
PO Box 9 Bondi Junction NSW 1355

info@waverley.nsw.gov.au 
waverley.nsw.gov.au

Telephone enquiries 
General business 9083 8000 

General fax 9387 1820 
TTY/voice calls for hearing/speech impaired 133 677 

After hours emergencies 9083 8000


